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HOW
CAN I SUBMIT MY STORY?

Email your group manager or send it directly
to thewire@ces-us.net. It’s pretty simple and
we love telling your stories!

HELP
NEED

WRITING YOU STORY?

Don’t let technical details like words or
grammar stand in the way of having
your name in print! You were hired to be
incredible at what you do and if what you
do isn’t writing, don’t fret. The marketing
department can help tell your tale; we just
need your tale to tell it.

IS MY STORY

GOOD

I hope you all enjoy the Spring 2016 edition of the Wire. This
edition is packed full of updates from across the company and
highlights many examples of what the CES team, our suppliers
and customers are achieving.
As the 2015/2016 trading year comes to a close, CES continues
to deliver industry beating revenue growth in spite of several
significant headwinds (we are on track for our sixth consecutive
year of double digit growth!)
This revenue growth continues to fuel our Branch expansion
with the addition of 17 new locations this trading year and 55
more planned to open over the next 24 months. In addition to
new locations, we continue to increase investments in training,
IT infrastructure, real estate, and branding. We remain 100
percent focused on ensuring CES continues to invest to drive
value for our customers and deliver the level of service that
you all should expect.
Thank you once again to all of our team members, suppliers
and customers. Without you, none of this would be possible!

FOR THE WIRE?

The Wire doesn’t exist without your stories!
We may also find use for your stories in
social media, the blog, other publications,
or even publicity opportunities. If you want
to tell even one person that story you
question being good enough, it’s worth
telling your marketing department. We will
direct you from there.

WANT TO ADD ARTICLES TO THE WIRE MAGAZINE?
LET US KNOW ABOUT YOUR SUCCESSFUL COUNTER DAY, CONFERENCE OR
SPONSORING EVENTS, SHARE WITH US YOUR MILESTONES AND PURSUIT OF
HAPPINESS, YOUR COMMUNITY AND MOTIVATIONAL SPIRIT!
SUBMIT YOUR STORY!
CONTACT THE CES MARKETING DEPARTMENT AT THEWIRE@CES-US.NET

IDEAS

• Counter day
• Conference
• Event sponsorship
• Business or personal milestones
• New Branches
• Employee recognition
• Customer recognition
• Vendor visits
• Retreats
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Trophy Georgia Hunts
Getaway!
Fourteen men decked in camouflage and anxious
for the thrill of deer season on opening day
converged at the Trophy Georgia Hunts lodge in
Colquitt, Ga., in October.
“When I was asked, I was very surprised. I’ve never
been asked to join in anything like that and was
honored to be thought of. It was a wonderful place;
the people were very nice… they made it just like
it was a big family as soon as you got there. It was
very well thought out and very well planned!” Vic
Breffle of Pomeroy Electric said.

The dry, fall weather culminated with unfortunately
strong fire conditions and while the team was out
enjoying the day, came across a local farmer who
suffered a growing brush fire. But quick action on
the team’s part saw the fire snuffed out before any
crops were damaged. Way to go, guys!
A mixture of customers and employees from the
southeast Florida and Chicago areas enjoyed the
trip sponsored by Pass & Seymour, Southern Pipe,
Inc., Panasonic, United Electric Sales, and Dynamic
Sales Associates, Inc.

With corn, peanut, and cotton fields flanking the
6,500 wooded acres, the group made their way
to a historic 1847 plantation where John Wayne
frequently passed through town.

Mark Freshwater – Freshwater and Sons Electric
Doug Barbeau – Dony Electric
Shane Dorn – Warner Integrated Solutions
Willis Milner – UES
Vic Breffel – Pomeroy Electric
Jeff Trexler – Seminole Electric
Amidst the legend, the lodge was complete with
Kevin Hurley – Hurley Electric
southern hospitality, home-cooked comfort food,
Tom Patri – Bradford Electric
and fine spirits to enjoy in the evenings.
James (Bubba) Hayes – FPL
The three-day trip harvested a total of five does, two Mike Bertone – CES
Al Fusco – CES
bucks, and two hogs.
Mark Farnan – CES
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Welcome, You are part of the CES

Family, and you got a CES e-mail account, yay!

Stay connected.
Make the most of your CES E-mail account. Sign in with
your @ces-us.net address on the owa portal or any E-mail
application to reach resource departments put in place to help
you, or to stay in the know with Company updates and news.
Your CES E-mail address is the account you use to access all
CES services — Such as Marketing, IT, CES UniverCity
and much more.
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For any help with your email address please contact:
imshelpdesk@ces-us.net or call 1-800-942-4237 option 3

Atlanta Metro • Atlanta South • Birmingham • Charleston • Columbia • Jacksonville • North Georgia • Lake City • Pensacola • Spartanburg
90 CES Branches

New
Home for

City Electric
Supply in S.C.

CES Sumter • Sumter, SC
The Sumter SC Branch moved in mid-October to a brand new facility.
Construction took about nine months in total. The result is a Branch property we
can be proud of, and that will be our home in the Sumter market for many years
to come.

CES Hayesville
at the Home & Garden Show
CES Hayesville • Hayesville, NC

CES Hayesville participated in the Northeast Georgia and Western North
Carolina Home and Garden Show Sept. 26-27 in Hiawassee, Georgia. LED
lighting was the focus for the CES booth, showcasing new products from
Tamco, ReneSola, and Lithonia Lighting. Ed Crocket from ReneSola joined
us to help answer consumer questions and demonstrate LED’s potential
for both savings and quality in lighting. Stores Manager Shelley Booe and
Driver Mike Tesar also staffed the booth, assisting potential customers.
CES Hayesville Branch Manager Ken Booe was invited to sit on a Q&A
panel hosted by HGTV’s Jim Parks. The panel assembled a few times each
day and featured experts from construction, landscaping, and of course,
lighting! Ken fielded audience questions about indoor and outdoor lighting
and discussed the many ways they can be used to enhance ambiance,
highlight or downplay areas, and aid with security in and around the home.
The show was heavily attended on both days and the CES booth was very
busy. The many days of planning, an evening of set up and decorating, and
two very hectic days of Branch and product promotion were well worth the
effort. The team saw an immediate boost in homeowner traffic and sales at
the Branch.
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CES Lynn
New, Improved,
Relocated!

Under
Construction
CES Westford

CES Lynn • Lynn, MA

After 12 years in their current location, the Lynn, Mass.
Branch moved. The new showroom opened the last
weekend of February. This new location offers more
space and is only a half-mile from the previous location.

CES Hyannis
Brand New to the Game
CES Hyannis • Hyannis, MA

Overall, the most exciting thing about this Branch is the future. With
an average of 22 years old, this hungry and motivated group of guys
see value in the fact that CES rewards hard work and profitability.
Each employee looks forward to many years of service to CES.
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Anthony Bottino, Branch Manager
Been with CES for six years. Started
in the South Dennis location as a
warehouse worker after a few years
working in the field as an apprentice.
Promoted to stores manager in
2011. Eager to grow an already great
business on Cape Cod started by
Jeremy Higgins, and looks forward to
seeing the young store grow.

Julian Robinson, Sales
Worked for CES from
2010-2012 and was
rehired three months ago
after pursuing his electrical
license in the field. Julian
has a great personality and
knows a lot of people on
Cape Cod which should
lead to good business.

Joshua Ogg, Driver/Warehouse
Started with CES four months
ago. Went to Universal Technical
Institute to become a mechanic
and worked in multiple shops,
but wanted something with a
better future for himself in the
long run. He joined CES and
loves his new job.

Nickolas Macdonald,
Driver/Warehouse
Started with CES recently.
Has been in the restaurant
and landscaping businesses
and was looking for
something more to make a
career. Has a strong work
ethic and a very promising
future.

Update on
Philadelphia
8 Branches in the Area

The Philadelphia Group is keeping busy
with a steady stream of counter days and
events. The Allentown Branch recently
hosted a well received Generac counter
day and the Wilmington Branch hosted
a successful Cutler-Hammer counter
day. Cherry Hill offered a Generac
class, taught by Wally Tappe, the local
Generac salesman, which 19 contractors
attended. Great turnout!
In addition, two new Branches are in
the pipeline. Construction started on
the new CES Montgomeryville PA to
be managed by David Nugent, and
negotiations are ongoing for a building
to house the new CES Mt Holly NJ to
be managed by Bob Schoonover. Both
new Branches are predicted to open
in June or July.

Boston • Boston North • Boston South • Charlotte • Hickory • Kansas CIty • Nashville • Oklahoma • Philadelphia • Piedmont Triad • Smoky Mountain • Washington
101 CES Branches

CES Charlestown
CES
South Dennis
Lutron Residential
Contractor Training
New

CES South Dennis • South Dennis, MA
On December 10, 2015, the CES South Dennis team hosted a Lutron
Caseta training at the new Hyannis location. The attending 45 customers
were treated to food and drink, along with great Lutron pricing. The
event generated about $17,000 in sales and showed existing customers
where the new Hyannis Branch is located. The team received fantastic
feedback on both the event and new location.

Counter
Day with
CES
Gastonia
CES Gastonia • Lowell, NC

On October 28th, CES Gastonia in Lowell, N.C. teamed up with
several vendors to put together a very successful counter day. We
had a great turnout with 100 electricians and contractors. Twelve
vendors participated in the counter day, providing customers with an
opportunity to learn about their new products, which were showcased
at the event. Customers had a great afternoon enjoying the delicious
fish fry, interacting with vendors, and partaking in the raffle, which
included several vendor prizes. Thank you to all who contributed in
making this counter day an enjoyable day for everyone!
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CES in
Colorado
5th Annual Golf
Tournament
15 Branches in the Area
CES in Colorado held their fifth annual
company golf tournament August
28th, 2015 at Applewood Golf Course
in Golden Colo., and it was the
largest tournament yet, 127 people in
attendance.

CES Marble Falls
Retrofit LEDs at the
Memorial Hospital
CES Marble Falls •
Marble Falls, TX

Transfer from
Oklahoma
to the West
Coast!
The Santee, Cali. Branch is
growing. Christopher Smith
relocated to the Santee
Branch in February. He
moved to be closer to his
girlfriend. Chris relocated
from the Oklahoma
City location where he
was an outside account
representative. He will
serve as an inside sales
representative. Branch
Manager Frank Monroig
sates, “This should allow
myself and my rep to be
more active OUTSIDE
the Branch and grow our
business.”
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Marble Falls Branch Manager Ricky Fallis landed a great LED
retrofit job at a local hospital. He supplied 130 Litetronics
retrofits with over 300 more to go. Just with the 130 already
supplied, the hospital is expected to save $6,600 annually. For
the second phase of the job, CES Marble Falls will change all
the 400-watt shoeboxes to LEDs. Nice job to Ricky and his
team at Marble Falls!

About the fixture:

Designed to adapt onto fluorescent fixtures, the 2x4
2-lamp Litetronics RF32UQT440 retrofit is a definite energysaving alternative. By only replacing the fluorescent lamps,
the retrofit preserves the visual aesthetics and optical output
of the existing troffer. With the help of powerful magnets, there
is no need to break into the ceiling which makes installation a
breeze. Backed by a 7-year warranty along with a shatterproof
construction, this retrofit is ideal for schools, hospitals, retail
spaces, and much more!

This event is popular statewide
with customers, manufacturers,
representatives, and employees
wanting to attend.
A huge thank you to everyone who
made this possible over the years and
we look forward to this year’s event as
well! See you in 2016!

Austin • California • Colorado North • Colorado South • Dallas/Ft Worth • Houston North • Houston South • San Antonio
54 CES Branches

CES Denver South
A new facility is
in the works!
CES Denver South • Centennial, CO
It’s been a long and winding road to get this project going
and finally, after several years, this project is in full swing.
The building should be done by June 2016, so there are
plenty more exciting times to come soon for this one!

Panda
Express
and CES
CES Alvin • Alvin, TX

City Electric Supply Alvin, TX, helped make Panda Express Restaurant available in
Pearland, Texas. Panda Express is a California based, family owned, Asian quickserve restaurant that has more than 1,600 stores across 42 states with sales in
2012 of nearly $1.8 billion. The facility was built under the direction of Triad Retail
Construction, in a matter of seven months. Kneeland A/C & Electrical, Inc. was the
electrical subcontractor on the job from start to finish. Kenneth Kneeland, owner and
project manager, is one of the hardest working electrical contractors in the greater
Houston area, and has a history of success with Triad Construction.
City Electric Supply was presented the opportunity to bid on the project. Outside
Sales Representative Mike Kotz received the necessary plans and did not waste
a moment placing them in the capable hands of Ryan Correa, Project Manager
for the CES Houston South Group. After a great deal of strategizing and working
with the client to ensure all needs were addressed, CES Alvin was proud to present
a competent and price competitive bid. It wasn’t long before they were officially
awarded the job!
Excellence in customer service, experienced staff, and consistent follow up allowed
this team to maintain presence on the job in a big way. This was the first new
construction project with Kneeland A/C & Electrical and Kenneth looks forward to
working with Branch Manager Jay Whitley and the team at CES Alvin. It is a privilege
to continue being an active part of building a thriving community.

Kneeland A/C & Electrical, Inc
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Top
News
From the Territory

CES Deland
Remodeled with
Tamco’s POE System

ALWAYS ROOM FOR
GROWTH

CES Deland• Deland, FL

Benjamin Moore was
promoted to stores manager in
CES Deland
Orlando Maldonado was
promoted to stores manager at
CES Oviedo
Mario Avila was promoted to
Branch manager at CES North
Las Vegas Branch
Mark McGarr was promoted
to stores manager at CES Dade
City
Bob Davis was promoted to
outside sales at CES Dade City

These photos highlight the recent remodel of CES
Deland, Fla which features Tamlite POE (Power over
Ethernet) lighting.
The staff was forced to move outdoors and conduct all
business in the warehouse while the 30-year-old Branch
received a complete remodel.

UPCOMING
BRANCHES
A new CES Daytona Branch
is set to open April 2016

YEARS OF SERVICE
RECOGNITION

Anchors Aweigh
CES New Port Richey

William “Billy” Allen
Thank you for eight years of
service!

Counter Day
with CES
Crystal River.

Duckworth Steel Boats, Inc.
CES New Port Richey, New Port Richey, FL,

CES Crystal River, Crystal River, FL

At the Jan. 12 counter day, a
monthly series at the Crystal
River, Fla. Branch, RAB
Lighting was the guest of
honor. The supplier brought
their special lighting van to
showcase their newest in
both indoor and outdoor LED
lighting products. The team
called it a success and hosted
a great turnout!
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CES Dade City’s
Grand Re-Opening
CES Dade CIty, Dade City, FL
CES Dade City had a Grand Re-Opening Nov.
10, 2015 – 15 different vendors and suppliers
attended: Tamco Group, Milwaukee Tools, Eaton,
Lutron, Halco, Hubbell Lighting, and Interstate
Batteries, among others. The team reached out to
their local community to advise them of their new
location, and larger facility. The turnout was great.
Matt, Bob, and their staff did a great job promoting
CES and the vendors we support.

Branch Manager Billy Wood Jr. and his staff work
weekly with Duckworth Steel Boats, Inc., a builder
of custom fishing and commercial boats in Tarpon
Springs, Florida. This team supplies all the various
lighting, cable, wiring devices, enclosures, junction
boxes, and more on each build, from start to
finish. Duckworth Steel Boats, Inc. is a several-year
customer for CES and entrusts most of the electrical
required on these boats to CES New Port Richey.
These pictures show the before and after of deep
water fishing boats built by Duckworth Steel Boats,
Inc.

Broward • Daytona • Exports • Fl Data •Las Vegas • Land O’Lakes • Miami-Dade • Orlando • Palm Beach • Phoenix • Suncoast • Tampa • Treasure Coast • Tucson
80 CES Branches

2015 IEC
Con National
Electrical
Conference
Daytona • Orlando • Land O’ Lakes
Tampa • Suncoast

For the first time, CES participated in the
National IEC Con Electrical Show in Tampa, Fla.
from Oct 21-24 at the Tampa Convention Center.
Dozens of national and local electrical
distributors, manufacturers, and contractor
specific vendors were represented in the fourday event that hosted over 1,500 attendees.
In teaming up with Tamco Group
representatives, we were able to comprise a list
of local as well as national electricians, utilities,
and local government entities that can be used
for future business, growth, and development for
CES both locally and nationally.

City Electric Supply’s values, service and
commitment to local and national customers
They, along with our staff, were able to
was brought to the attention of several outside
demonstrate, promote, and consult with many
companies through our representation
potential buyers about the product offerings they
at this event.
manufacture and that CES alone distributes.
CES plans to participate in this event in the years
CES Branch managers, outside sales staff, and to come, as well as the local IEC trade shows
held annually in the greater Tampa Bay area.
senior management from our region, which
included the Daytona, Orlando, Land O’ Lakes,
Tampa, and Suncoast groups, represented us
well in this first time event for CES.

CES & Lutron
Contractor training
over 170 Attendees

Republic Services Refresh
By CES Phoenix
CES Phoenix, Phoenix, AZ

As more businesses are going LED,
Republic Services Inc., in Phoenix, Ariz.,
decided to make the change themselves.
The project, known as Republic Service
Refresh, involved the upgrade of 1,130
existing 3 Lamp T8 fixtures to LED along
with new wall and ceiling occupancy
sensors. Through the coordinated efforts
of the Phoenix projects team, Lithonia
Lighting, and the local Phoenix Branch, the
job was awarded to City Electric Supply.
Hyde Electric knew they could count on
CES for all aspects of the project. The

biggest challenge was delivery schedule
and timeline. Turnaround time on this job
was just four weeks, so the fixtures needed
to be manufactured and shipped quickly.
It was business as usual during the day
at Republic Services so all deliveries and
electrical work was done at night with
some deliveries made as late as 9 P.M. to
keep the job moving. Now that is customer
service! Great job to the staff at the
Phoenix Branch and the Projects team for
making this project a success!

Russ Swanson's Florida Territory teamed with Lutron to
offer contractor training on the new Caseta line of home
automation products. Between 63 Branches, 24 separate
sessions were conducted with over 170 attendees. Each
attendee was issued one entry for a customized golf cart
drawing and also an additional entry for each $500 spent on
Caseta products in a six-month period.
Lutron's Joe Pero drew the winning entry and the cart was
awarded to Jason Ranney, owner of Performance Electric.
They are a customer of CES Sarasota, within the Suncoast
Group. The CES/Lutron golf cart featured airbrushed
graphics, a sound system, led lighting, and custom wheels
and tires. Pictured (L-R) Sarasota Branch Manager Matt Ruark, Suncoast Group Manager

Rick Rockafellow, Performance Electric's Jason Ranney and Lutron's Joe Pero.
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Carteret Health
Care Goes Pink
CES Morehead City
Morehead City, NC

Carteret General Hospital recently built a new main entrance
that opened to the public in September 2015. Soon after, Dr.
Mindy Merritt, the hospital’s breast cancer surgeon, suggested
they make the entrance appear pink during October for Breast
Cancer Awareness Month. The head of the hospital’s maintenance
department called CES to inquire about the possibility of
accomplishing this task. They originally wanted to replace the
lamps in the lay-ins and some CFL well lights with pink lamps. After
evaluating the entrance and determining exactly what the hospital

wanted to accomplish, CES Morehead City recommended LED
wall washes to give it that “Vegas” look.
The hospital was pleased with the proposal; however, they
needed the material in a week. Fortunately, the staff at BL Lighting
in Vancouver came to the rescue by getting the necessary
measurements from the hospital’s website and making sure they
had the materials in stock.Quick work from all involved had the
material installed and lit for the first night of October.

All New
CES Livonia
in Michigan!
CES Livonia, Livonia, MI

CES Jacksonville
Counter Day & BBQ
CES Jacksonville, Jacksonville, NC
On December 10, customers old and new alike were treated to a Counter day
Customer Appreciation BBQ. There was plenty to see with vendors educating
customers on a multitude of products. Turnout was strong and opportunities arose
from the event. The weather didn’t hurt either, with an unseasonably warm and
sunny day.
Representatives from Eaton, Harger, Ideal, Ilsco, Intermatic, Milwaukee Tools,
ReneSola, Tamlite, and 3M contributed door prizes and co-op to help make the
event a success. Our thanks to all of them, including Mission BBQ who catered
the lunch! Yummy! The team plans to make this an annual event with bigger and
better prizes to come, so don’t miss out!
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We are happy to introduce customers and vendors in
City Electric Supply
the local market.
Livonia, Mich. to the family!
John Becker and Jason
Branch Manager Tom
McInerney are new to
Murphy has 32 years
the industry, but said
in the business and
they are impressed with
Stores Manager John
the warm welcome and
Rowe joins the team
comprehensive training
with over 22 years in the
schedule they’ve received.
business. John brings a
wealth of knowledge and Good luck, team!
relationships with both

Chicago North • Chicago South • Cincinnati • Columbus • Michigan East • Raleigh Central • Raleigh East • Raleigh West • Virginia • Wisconsin
80 CES Branches

Welcome
CES Lynchburg
Raleigh West Group
CES Lynchburg, Lynchburg, VA

CES Brighton,
Electrik, Inc.
CES Brighton, Brighton, MI
City Electric Supply
Brighton, Mich. worked
with Electrik, Inc. to
supply the new Black
Rock Sizzling Steakhouse
in Canton.

completed just in time
for a December opening.
There are plans for an
additional three Black
Rock Sizzling Steakhouse
locations in the area.

“We’ve done a number
of jobs with Electrik and
we really like working
with him – I think it
definitely helps to
solidify a partnership for
us,” Branch Manager
Terry Nisbett said. The
project lasted about
three months and was

The recessed LED
lights (Cooper Lighting)
were probably Nisbett’s
personal favorite on this
job.
Supplies came from:
Cooper Lighting,
Cutler-Hammer,
and Bryant.

City Electric Supply
Raleigh West Group is
excited to announce further
expansion into the south
central Virginia marketplace
with the opening of the
Lynchburg Branch. The
Lynchburg location is an
exciting, growing area of
Virginia that is the home
of Liberty University and
a diverse marketplace of
residential, commercial, and
industrial opportunities.
Bill Staples came on board
with CES uniquely qualified
to make a quick impact on
the Lynchburg marketplace
with 28 years of electrical
distribution experience, all
in the local Lynchburg area.
Bill has already used this
experience to assemble
an exciting, experienced
team to grow the Branch
together. Andy Smoot
came on board focused
on outside sales. Andy
brings ten years electrical
distribution experience, as
well as an additional twelve
years of electrical contractor
experience, all in the local

marketplace. Leif Chappell
took on the challenge of
store manager and Cody
Maddox was brought in as
stores assistant. Between
the two, they have an
additional seventeen years
local contractor experience.
The Lynchburg store
is in a newly upfitted,
8,000-square -foot facility,
conveniently located to
serve the area. A special
thanks to Tamlite for the
fixtures provided. The LED
package is already drawing
rave reviews and resulting
in sales opportunities.
Congratulations to the entire
staff for their hard work and
efforts in getting the location
open. The Branch is well
designed and will serve
their efforts well for years
to come. All look forward
to seeing the growth of this
new Branch in the months
and years ahead. It is a
great addition to the Raleigh
West Group. Bill, Andy, Leif,
and Cody-Job well done!

Stone Oaks
Assisted
Living
CES Columbus

North

City Electric Supply
Columbus North, Ohio, is
proud to work with Merit
Electric, a partnership
five years strong. Over
the years, this team has
worked closely with Merit
Electric on many projects
similar to this one at the
Stone Oaks Assisted
Living.
CES Columbus North
supplied the lighting and
a great majority of the
miscellaneous material
through a relationship
with Owner Henry
Doughty.
The double booking
process is extremely
beneficial in helping
the customer find local
material as well as drop
ship to these projects.
Merit Electric currently
has twelve projects of
similar scale underway
with more coming this
year all across the
country, from Boston to
Nevada.
We are excited to
continue working with you
guys!
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THE

XPERIENCES

TEAM

As a company, City Electric Supply is committed to
constantly improving both its customer and employee
experience, which means fresh innovation and
opportunities.
The xperienCES team was created to offer local
feedback on commercial marketing programs and
initiatives, thought leadership in campaign planning,
and consultation on rollout and communication
internally.
This tenured panel of ten is comprised of group and
senior group managers, as well as members of the
marketing department, and holds representation from
all five US territories:
Blair Feidler – Senior Group Manager,
John Gray Territory
Brad Jenks – Senior Group Manager,
Gary Smith Territory
Don Corbett – Group Manager, Jim Lawson Territory
Gary Tubbs – Group Manager, John Gray Territory
Glenn Smith – Senior Group Manager,
Neil Mallinson Territory
Micah O’Steen - Group Manager,
Russ Swanson Territory
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Mike Bertone – Senior Group Manager,
Russ Swanson Territory
Juan Villalba – Graphics Manager,
Marketing Department
Leigh Ann Moltz – Social Media and SEM Specialist,
Marketing Department
Thomas McShane – Marketing Manager,
Marketing Department
The xperienCES team will meet quarterly to discuss
current and future initiatives and continue driving our
marketing efforts forward. The first of these quarterly
meetings took place Feb. 3, 2016 in Dallas, Texas.
A roaring success, the marketing department is already
taking steps to implement new ideas and opportunities
throughout the Branch network, and the team
members selected Branches to pilot new initiatives on
behalf of CES.
“The team and I learned a lot about how we need
to continue to move forward as a group, and look
forward to showcasing where we are at during our next
xperienCES meeting,” Marketing Manager Thomas
McShane reflected.

X

Digital Marketing

X

Promotional

X

Print

The team discussed new workflow items for opening
Branches, the benefits of Waggl and Mackie Monday
and how to continue using those platform effectively,
The Wire content and distribution opportunities,
marketing collateral, and much more.

If you have ideas regarding campaigns, process,
communication, or anything relative to marketing,
please, reach out to your group manager; they are
accountable to work with their respective xperienCES
team member.

“It’s great to be part of this crew… I know the
marketing department will be busy with all of those
ideas gleaned from the group!” Spartanburg Group
Manager Don Corbett remarked.

You can also feel free contact
marketing@ces-us.net directly!
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SPOTLIGHT

CELEBRATING 20 YEARS OF
AMERICAN MANUFACTURING
This year marks a significant milestone for TAMCO, as it will be
our 20th year manufacturing light fixtures in the United States.
We have seen many changes in those two decades; kicking off
in 1996 with a meager 20,000-square-foot facility, we’ve grown
to operate in over 230,000 square feet of manufacturing and
warehouse space today. To celebrate our diligence and as a
testament to one of our most venerated core values, we will be
unveiling our new 2,500-square-foot quality control lab early this
year, which will be fully dedicated to inspection and assurance
efforts. Big changes are on the horizon here at TAMCO and we
can’t wait to see what the rest of 2016 has in store.

ERIC
WHITLEY

TAMCO REGIONAL
SALES MANAGER

Regional Sales Manager Eric Whitley is
responsible for managing sales representatives
in Western NC, TN, Ohio, Northeast US, as well
as Chicago and Michigan. He is in his third year
with TAMCO.
Eric started in the lighting business in 1989 working for
a local lighting rep agency. He spent the next 23 years
with that organization as an outside sales rep and was
responsible for calling on architects/engineers as well as
end users. When asked about the most unusual job he
had before TAMCO, he said that when he was around 15
or 16 he worked in the summer helping his grandfather,
who was a carpenter. On that, he says, “That might not
sound very interesting but looking back it was a great time
in my life, getting to spend so much time with a man I
admired so much. He taught me how to be dedicated to a
task and to do the best you can do.”
Since starting at TAMCO, Eric has been able to work
with some of the local CES Branches to land some of the
largest lighting jobs Tamlite has ever written. He started
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as a sales rep covering central and western, NC and was
promoted to Regional Sales Manager in March 2015. The
three words he would use to describe TAMCO: innovative,
dedicated, and teamwork.
Eric is blessed to be the father of three wonderful children,
two sons and one daughter, who are all now married
and on their own. He is also the proud grandfather of
five: three grandsons and two beautiful granddaughters.
His stress relievers include riding one of his two Harley
Davidson motorcycles. Other than that, he enjoys Carolina
Panther football and spending time with his family.

FEATURED PRODUCTS

FUSION LAMPS’ HIGH
WATTAGE LED LAMPS

SPOTLIGHT

TAMLITE’S NEW
SLIMLINE FLOOD SERIES

REWIRE, REPLACE AND GO!

SLIMMER PROFILE, HIGHER LIGHT OUTPUT

Fusion LED high wattage replacement lamps are designed
to provide greater efficiency than HID technology in a
number of different applications. The 50,000 hour lifetime
of these lamps exceed many HID equivalents, saving you
money on replacement labor and maintenance costs.
These lamps are suitable for use in most traditional
HID luminaires. Available in 5000K in a range of
wattages: 20W, 28W, 36W, 45W, 54W, and 75W.

The Tamlite Slimline TATFLL floodlight is a versatile unit
with multiple mounting options that satisfy many of your
lighting applications. It offers a newly redesigned bronze
die-cast housing and special polycarbonate lens with
individual LED optics for maximum light output at 100+
lm/w. Available in 15W, 30W, and 50W options, the
Tamlite Slimline flood range packs a big punch in a slim
package.

TAMLITE’S IBLED SERIES
LED HIGH BAYS

F4P’S NEW LINE OF
PRO SERIES DUCT TAPE

LED HIGH BAYS, MADE IN THE USA!

THICKER, STRONGER, BETTER

Tamlite’s IBLED series I-Beam LED high bay provides
high-quality light with modern styling and visual comfort.
The IBLED series is ideal for manufacturing, warehousing,
commercial, and industrial facility lighting applications
where high-lumen output, robustness, and lowmaintenance are required. Paint after fabrication of the 24
gauge American galvanized steel body also means that
this fixture is highly resistant to rust over its lifetime.

Introducing a new line of high-quality duct tape from F4P.
The Professional Grade Premium Duct Tape PLUS is a
waterproof, heavy-duty repair and maintenance tape with a
thickness of 12.0 mils. It is ideal for applications that require
high adhesion and moisture resistance. The Multi-Purpose
Premium Duct Tape PRO series provides superior holding
power for general repair and boasts a good balance between
strength and conformability with a mere thickness of 9.0 mils.
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SPOTLIGHT

MARC
KEMPLE
TAMCO Regional Sales Manager
Regional Sales Manager Marc Kemple is responsible
for a territory consisting of 14 groups in the Southeast
and in Texas. He works with a great team of sales
representatives: Bruce Thompson in Northern FL,
Stephanie Norris in Texas, Pat Tucilla in North Carolina,
and John Fredericks in South Carolina. He is in his fourth
year with TAMCO.

Marc started his career by joining his father in the
family business: Manufacturing custom switches,
cable, and network hardware. Like almost every other
similar operation at the time, they watched the industry
standardize while manufacturing quickly migrated
overseas and they had to close the doors in 1996. He
then spent a few years as a developer for construction
estimating software, followed by a brief stint as an
audio engineer at a recording studio. Following that,
he spent 11 years working in sales and operations for
USA Today / Gannett, which he says was an incredible
opportunity to learn business practices from one of the
largest media companies in the world. Most recently,
he returned to the tech industry with a developer of
laboratory automation systems before jumping at the
opportunity to come onboard with TAMCO.
Marc says that, historically, the most interesting position
he held was in business development for a company
that designed and implemented laboratory automation
systems. That position afforded him the opportunity to
visit some of the most unique operations across the
country to analyze their business flows and operations
– from high security R&D labs to experimental facilities
at top-tier universities. The real highlight for him, though,
was conducting a needs assessment at his favorite
craft brewery…ok, multiple needs assessments. The
opportunity to visit various facilities and learn about
other industries and manufacturing processes continues
to be one of the things he enjoys most about his current
role with TAMCO. He says, “The more we learn about
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our end users, the better we can serve them.” Marc is
delighted to come full circle and once again find himself
in US manufacturing for the electrical field, as he never
thought that the opportunity would present itself again.
When asked about significant milestones, Marc says
that since starting at TAMCO he’s seen sales continue
to increase. Although the company certainly has faced
a number of significant changes over the past couple of
years, he says that it’s a testament to the teamwork and
determination at TAMCO that throughout those changes
and moving forward, the company has continued to
grow. The three words he would use to describe TAMCO
are: passionate, determined, and genuine.
Marc and his wife are approaching up on their 20th
anniversary next year. They have a full house in Southern
Pines, N.C., with nine children ranging from 18-years-old
to twin daughters that just turned 1 year old. He says his
kids seem to be famous across CES – everywhere he
goes it’s the first topic that comes up for some reason.
His family keeps them pretty busy with football, dancing,
hockey, robotics competitions, and trying to figure out
who is missing from the dinner table! When Marc can
find the time, he loves to build furniture using traditional
hand tools and methods. He also enjoys playing music
and occasionally recording and engineering for other
musicians.

TAMCO HOLIDAY
FOOD DRIVE
TAMCO Gives to the
Treasure Coast Food
Bank
A staggering 100,540
people along the
Treasure Coast are
considered “food
insecure.” This equates
to approximately
16.5 percent of the
population of Indian
River, Martin, St. Lucie, and Okeechobee
counties that don’t have food to put on
the table. In effort to help decrease these
numbers and ease the pain of hunger
during the holidays, TAMCO decided
to host a company-wide food drive
(Nov. 30 - Dec. 18) for the 2015 holiday
season. The factories, warehouses, and
offices throughout TAMCO all came
together during this time of giving to
take food from their own homes in order
to help feed neighbors. Treasure Coast
Food Bank is grateful for everyone who
participated and gave what they could.
Your generosity shows the true spirit of
this company.

SPOTLIGHT

ANNUAL HOLIDAY
EXTRAVAGANZA

Joy and good spirits filled the air at TAMCO’s holiday party. Employees
enjoyed delicious BBQ, good tunes, and a raffle with exciting prizes!

GIVING
BACK
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Once again, TAMCO will
make its annual charitable
donation to organizations
that are dedicated to their
local communities. It is
through the goodwill of the
1005
staff and donations from
generous vendors that
TAMCO is able to contribute a total of $10,000 to Little Smiles and
the St. Lucie Shrine Club.
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A donation of $5,000 was awarded to the St. Lucie Shrine Club.
The Shriner’s are committed to community service. The Shriner’s
Hospital for Children is a prime example of their dedication, with a
network of over twenty hospitals throughout North America.
A second $5,000 donation was awarded to Little Smiles, a
volunteer driven, non-profit children’s charity dedicated to helping
kids in local hospitals, hospices, shelters, and other similar
facilities.

On December 18, TAMCO donated 210 pounds
of collected, non-perishable canned goods to
the Treasure Coast Food Bank.

These contributions will assist these organizations in their service
work throughout the neighboring communities, including the
Children’s Hospital in Tampa and St. Mary’s Hospital in West Palm
Beach.
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EURO Auto Festival
CES Greenville, Greenville, SC 29607
When the most jaw-dropping
European cars aren’t driving
around dropping jaws, they are
probably parked on the fairway at
The Preserve at Verdae golf course.
October 17 hosted the 20th annual
EURO Auto Festival and City
Electric Supply Greenville, S.C. was
honored to be a sponsor. “CES
was a great sponsor. It worked out
really well….this was our first year
with CES and we hope they’ll stick
with us for the next 20!” EURO Auto
Festival Chairman George Melanis
said.
The EURO Auto Festival brings
together some of the world’s
most celebrated car marques,
like BMW, Mercedes, Porsche,
Ferrari, Lamborghini, Mclaren, Alfa
Romeo, Audi, Jaguar, DeTomaso,
and many more in the largest allEuropean auto show on the East
Coast.

Additional congratulations goes
ambient up lighting and set the
to Rob who got to see his twoelegant, whimsical tone for the
French-themed Michelin after party. wheeled beauty on display at the
first ever motorcycle exhibition
during the EURO Auto Festival and
The staff at CES Greenville
volunteered many hours on nights a huge pat on the back to Branch
and weekends to ensure the event Manager Chris Nichols and his
CES Greenville relied on close
awesome team at CES Greenville!
received ample support from
partnerships with two particular
their CES partner. “I made many
vendors to provide all necessary
lighting that brightened this event: evening trips to experiment with
Photo:
Tamco Group and Fusion Lamps. how the lights would look at night Front: John Fredericks – TAMCO Sales Rep (plain shirt),
Damien Richardson, Chris Nichols, Rob Brooks
and make sure everything was
Anthony Moorehead of Tamlite
Amenity, part of the Tamco Group, designed and positioned properly,” Back: Brian Warth, Eric Sloan
Jack Adams (not pictured).
Brooks recounted.
worked with CES Greenville
Outside Sales Representative
CES Greenville and Tamco
Rob Brooks. Tamlite supplied
displayed booths during the
approximately 40 10w portable
one-day event and enjoyed telling
work lights (TAFLLBB10YB) to
visitors about their products. They
spotlight cars during the evening
fielded much interest regarding
hours, including the 100-year-old
Michelin car, shipped from France vehicle-specific and commercial
lighting.
specifically for this event.
Greenville in his World War II era
biplane, entertained patrons.
Williams’ business, Security
Concepts, also happens to be a
CES customer.

Darren Pugh of Fusion Lamps
arranged via Tamco Regional
Manager Marc Kemple, use of
their products to provide lighting
for various parties and the award
Approximately 450 vehicles, new
ceremony. They replaced 22
and vintage, were on display for
the 7,500 meandering spectators floodlights with Fusion products
to enjoy. An aerial show, performed (FLED19PAR38FLD830W 19w
LED PAR38) to provide additional
by Mike Williams of Wings Over
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“I’ve been going to the event as
a spectator for 15 years or so,”
Brooks expressed, “so it was really
cool to get to do this with CES.”
They were prepared with giveaways
tailored to car enthusiasts like
flashlights and portable lights,
jumper cables, and sunglasses.

t h e s e

a r e

o u r

s t o r i e s

CES Edmond

Oklahoma

“I came to City Electric Supply last
October 2014. Before coming to
CES, I was an average $20 dollar
per hour journeyman electrician. I
came on as an outside salesman.
I had never sold a single thing in
my life. My Branch manager, Trish
Crites, and our group manager,
Blair Feidler, believed in me and
gave me the training and tools
needed to be successful. I blew
up my sales and landed my
own Branch in six months! Since
opening my Branch in Moore,
Okla., I was able to bring in the
employees of my choosing build
an amazing staff.
In just six months we have been
VERY successful. I now have the
opportunity to open another new
Branch in Edmond Okla., “The
Gem Of Oklahoma” as its called,
has a very high class, diverse
customer base with a ton of
opportunity for our company. I am
very excited about our opportunity
here and have no doubt it will be
another huge success!
The reason I want to share this
post is so everyone knows CES
is a great company with great
people at the controls leading
us to success. I was told by my
group manager when I started
this job that we, as a company,
are only as good as the people
we have working for us from top
to bottom. I believe in this now
and know there is no better place
to work. Thanks to everyone that
has believed in me and continues
to do so everyday.”

CES Kearny
Mesa’s New Stores
Manager Nick Winn

CES Statesville’s
Terry Henderson
Hunts Dinner
Terry Henderson, Branch
manager of CES Statesville
N.C., hunted for over 22
years. A few years ago, he
got permission to use his
pastor’s property in Wilkes
County just 1/4-mile from the
Blue Ridge Parkway, and in
December, while hunting this
40-acre tract of land, he got
his first wall-hanger trophy.

did not expect to see him
that morning. At 9:09 a.m. on
December 9, Henderson saw
a set of antlers moving about
105 yards away. A spine
shot from his Remington 700
7mm-08 dropped the buck in
his tracks.

“We aren’t really known for
having a lot of deer or having
big deer in Wilkes County,
Bruus, a buck that measured but there are some out here.
a 151 green-score, showed Even on this tract of land,
on Henderson’s trail camera we have more deer like this
numerous times over the
coming up,” said Henderson,
past few years, but because who is having a semi-sneak
he never showed up during mount of his prize crafted.
daylight hours, Henderson

Recently promoted to stores manager,
Nick was ready to take on this new
challenge by relocating from the
Kearny Mesa Branch to Escondido.
With two Winn’s in the stores manager
role, Nick’s dad is the stores manager
in Chula Vista, it looks like this is a
family affair! Nick has been with CES
since 2012 and learned a great deal
since starting. Good luck, Nick!

CES Kearny Mesa’s
New Outside Sales
Mick Lopez
CES Keary Mesa added Mick
Lopez as the new outside sales
representative. Mick comes to
CES with many years of electrical
experience, which includes a second
go around with our company. He also
worked for a few other suppliers and
a couple of contractors in the San
Diego market. We will look for him to
help grow in many different markets in
North San Diego. Welcome aboard!
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That’s Quite an
Entrance!
CES Denver Central

Joe Maurer, outside sales at CES
Denver Central in Denver, Colo., and
his wife, Molly, recently welcomed
their fourth child a bit more quickly
than expected.
After a 2:15 A.M. contraction, Joe
called 911 for his wife who ‘just knew
Tessa was coming.’ Paramedics from
the West Metro Fire Rescue Station
arrived on scene and delivered Tessa
at home with no complication for
mom or her newborn.

Dozier
Cycling
CES Chesapeake
CES Chesapeake South Branch
Manager Birdes Dozier and loyal
customer Henry Beamon of
Beamon Electric rode the newly
completed Cap2Cap bike trail
on Oct. 31, which spans from
Williamsburg to Richmond, Virginia.
The Cap2Cap snakes along the

James River and State Route 5
for 52 paved miles; their virgin
ride took 7 hours and 20 minutes
covering 104 miles round trip.

two organized events: Martin’s
Tour of Richmond Grand Fondo
and the Richmond Moonlight Ride.
Keep calm and cycle on Birdes!!!

During the Dozier cycling season,
Birdes rode a total of 2,200 miles
through regular weekly rides and

Congratulations on your new bundle,
Joe and Molly!

CES Wilmington North
showed their Christmas spirit
with a unique Christmas tree.

CES
Melbourne
is working with
The American
Muscle Car
Museum
This is going to be a
unique car museum with
rare muscle cars and a
drag strip in the city of
Melbourne, Florida.
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Joe and Molly later took their baby
girl to meet the fire station team who
delivered her in the wee hours of the
morning on October 13, and enjoyed
smiles all the way around.

Team CES In Memoriam of
Longmont Jim Groves
The CES family was hit
showing
hard in late January after
support to losing one of our own, Jim
Groves, 51, to a 10-month
the 2016
battle with brain cancer.
Champions! On January 25, Jim passed

Welcome to the team, John!

years, he spent time with Rexel, Summit,
and dealers and also has expertise in
commercial and data-com.

CES Austin Group welcomes, Branch
Manager John Hamilton to the Austin
Airport Branch!
John came to us with 11 years
experience in the industry. Of those 11

“This is definitely that light at the end of
the tunnel. I truly believe in the way we
trade with our customers and how there
is nothing hidden from us at Branch level.
A huge sigh of relief and an amazing
crew to work with. The management team
is phenomenal to deal with. Trust me, I
have been through some bad eggs. I am
excited and proud to be a part of the CES
Team.” Hamilton remarked.

away surrounded by his
loved ones.
Jim was a man who
always put family first and
lived for his children and
grandchildren. He led a life
full of joy and brightened
every room by singing,
making people laugh, and
just putting on a show.
His CES family appreciates
the friendship, humor, and
loyalty he offered to us and
will remember him always.

Tis the season
to be Electric!
Florida Accounting division
teamed up to help children
all across Florida this past
holiday season by
running the Reindeer Run
at SeaWorld.
The Race benefited
the TOYS FOR TOTS
charity, helping to provide

Orlando
AccountsOffice
participated in
the Making

Strides for
Breast Cancer
Awareness
Walk
As part of CES Cares & Breast cancer awareness month, CES accounting office
took part in Making Strides for Breast Cancer walk on Halloween. The second
largest breast cancer walk in the country with over 60 thousand people
participating, Team CES ELECTRIC SUPPLY PINK surpassed their fundraising goal
as more than 25 employees took part in the walk Spearheaded by Kim Norman.
Everyone showed their pride in pink & are looking forward to the next walk!

Jim joined CES in 2007
and played an integral part
in growing the area. He
served the company as
a sales representative for
Columbus North and both
sales representative and
Branch manager for CES
Hilliard.

Christmas to kids who
otherwise would have
none.
Team consisted of over 20
people all who braved the
morning chill to race for the
cause while taking in
the incredible ocean
animals that call
SeaWorld home.

“Starting
the boy
off right!”
Steve Schilling
became a first
time grandad

Otto Michael
was born on
Nov. 19, 2015
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CES Toccoa
Duck Hunting!
Kyle Duke, Branch manager of the
Toccoa GA Branch, and Dexter
Parker, outside sales rep, recently
took several customers on duck
hunting trips to Dundee MS. Kevin
Garland and Justin Sullens from
Qwiksite, Ashley Harris from

Skyward, Britt Unger from Axess
Electric, Brent from Alliance Spine
& Pain Facilities, and Danny and
Charles from Fieldale Farms were
all able to attend one of these
trips. In addition to the hunting, the
trips included a visit to the Ducks
Unlimited headquarters in the
Memphis Bass Pro Shop. Kyle and
Dexter also smoked some good bar
b que and duck for the customers
most nights for dinner. And at night,
current work and future business
with City Electric Supply were
discussed by the camp fire.

Then
Touch
Down at
Tamco in
A Visit to
the Big D! Florida
In November, customers
from the Raleigh East
Group headed to
Dallas to visit the new
corporate headquarters.
Customers were treated
with a night at Top
Golf, a Segway tour of
Downtown Dallas, and
tickets to the Dallas
Cowboys versus Seattle
Seahawks, game.
To top it off, Thomas
Mackie gave a personal
tour of our corporate
headquarters. The
customers enjoyed
the entertainment and
voiced their appreciation
of the tour of our facility
and getting to know
more about CES.
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TAMCO recently hosted
a mix of Raleigh East
Group Branch managers,
stores managers, and
salesmen. This was a
first for these employees
and a real eye opener.
This tour gave everyone
a chance to see firsthand
what TAMCO is all
about. Many things have
changed from just a few
short years ago. Thanks
to Scott Thornton and
other team members
for the tours and the
informative sessions.
Everyone came away
with a new respect for
what TAMCO does and
what it has to offer.

SPOTLIGHT

DAYTONA BEACH, FL

RACING’S
NORTH TURN
MAKES
A COME BACK

In July of 2014, the popular beach front bar and
restaurant of Racing’s North Turn in Ponce Inlet, FL was
severely damaged after an electrical malfunction ignited
a kitchen fire. Precious memorabilia paying homage to
the area’s rich racing history and much of the building
was destroyed. It was during this difficult time that CES
was asked to step in to aid the admired restaurant in
reconstruction efforts.
Racing’s North Turn is settled nicely on the Atlantic Ocean near Daytona Beach,
which puts the business in an interesting position that requires a significant
amount of environmental responsibility. Because of nesting sea turtles and
surrounding wildlife’s light sensitivities, beach-front businesses must abide by
certain regulations put forth by Florida Fish and Wildlife. After some deliberation
and a bit of struggle with these guidelines, CES decided to offer Tamlite the
lighting bid because they needed a vendor with the flexibility to develop a fixture
to meet the color and beam spread requirements set forth by Florida Fish and
Wildlife officials. Tamlite was able to meet the needs of the project with 10W and
30W Amber Floodlights. Because of Tamlite’s cooperation and timeliness in the
effort, Rich Meyer, Group Manager, decided to use Tamlite and Fusion products
for the remainder of the work at Racing’s North Turn. A number of other items
were used in the construction, including: New work 6” & 4” cans, baffle & eyeball
trims, ESLR -1 exit lights, LED exit signs, TALRT cool white ribbon tape, and
LED-ready closed and gasketed fixtures. Fusion Lamps also contributed 4ft LED
rubes, PAR30 LED lamps and MR16 LED lamps.
As of January, 2016, the job was near completion with only the parking lot and
open deck area left to finish but the famed grille and bar is back in business and
as busy as ever.
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YEARS OF SERVICE

20
Years

Hackett, Barry J.
Snyder, David L.
Tubbs, Cleveland L.

Warehouse/Counter
Accountant
Group Manager

15 Years
Alvarez, Misael

Warehouse/Counter

Baruch, Michael R.

Stores Manager

Blair, Michael R.

Branch Manager

Booe, Kenneth L.

Branch Manager

Broome, Alan S.

Branch Manager

Burkett, Jerry R.

Branch Manager

Campbell, Michael

Branch Manager

Castillo, Juan C.

Warehouse/Counter

Clay, Charles E.

Sales Representative

Conley, Steven

Group Manager

Culpepper, Tim D.

Warehouse/Counter

D'Amico, Robert J.

Branch Manager

Dahmer, James F.

Branch Manager

Daniel, Lee R.

Branch Manager

Dennison, Donald K.

Warehouse/Counter

Deschenes, Mark P.

Assist Accountant

Dixon, Tyrome A.

Warehouse/Counter

Dudley, Anthony

Branch Manager

Edney, Brian R.

Branch Manager

Esford, Gregory J.

Branch Manager

Ford, Brian M.

Stores Manager

Gatling, James W.

10 Years

Ruffin, Jimmy A.
Runyan, William E.

Stores Manager
Stores Manager

Ahlgrim, Keith A.

Branch Manager

Samayoa, Maria E.

Alexander, Jamey G.

Branch Manager

Schultz, Gary

Altman, Richard D.

Stores Manager

Sheets, Amanda D.

Andringa, Brian K.

Group Manager

Skidmore, Scott

Arvay III, Stephen G.

Branch Manager

Smith, Rickey T.

Baptiste, Jeffery S.

Sales Representative

Sprinkle, Timothy C.

Branch Manager

Beverly, Ian L.

Warehouse/Counter

Strickland, Brent A.

Stores Manager

Branch Manager

Strohm, Thomas N.

Factory Mgr

Caudle, John F.

Branch Manager

Thompson, Allen K.

Branch Manager

Cleland, Travis L.

Sales Representative

Tillman, Barry E.

Colon, Regino

Factory Mgr

Tolan, Michael J.

Daub, Steven H.

Branch Manager

Watts, David P.

Dimmitt, Joshua C.

Stores Manager

Westbrook, Ryan W.

Ellis, Ashley C.

Sales Representative

Williamson, Jeff

Estrada, Oscar D.

Stores Manager

Etters, Patrick L.

Stores Manager

Feidler, Kevin O.

Group Manager

Feliciano Sr, Carlos

Driver

Ferrer-Montero, Rafael S.

Driver

Fisher, Kevin M.

Tamlite

Garcia, Rosalia

Production-Lighting

Hargrove, Steven L.

Accountant

Harrelson, Shane S.

Sales Rep

Higgins, Matthew D.

Branch Manager

Hoffman, William H.

Stores Manager

Hooghouse, Kristen

Group Manager

Jenkins, Travis W.

Stores Manager

Jenks, Wendy J.

RGO/Group Office
Manager

Letourneau, Darrell

Brady, Valerie C.

Production-Lighting
Branch Manager
Assist Credit Mgr
Warehouse/Counter
Stores Manager

Branch Manager
Stores Manager
Branch Manager
Branch Manager
Branch Manager

5 Years

Higdon, Benjamin E.

Sales Rep

Holt, Willie L.

Branch Manager

Jobe, John W.

Branch Manager

Keller, Ronald W.

Driver

Kellum, Keith

Branch Manager

Kennedy, Gary J.

Stores Manager

Kennedy, Ronnie

Warehouse/Counter

Knowles, George

Stores Manager

Lanier, Brantly S.

Branch Manager

Lytle, Ernest H.

Stores Manager

Marrero Diaz, Milan

Warehouse/Counter

McShane, Thomas

Media Marketing

Moskowitz, Michael B.

Stores Manager

Ouellette, Denise A.

IT

Owens, Thomas L.

Quote Specialist

Page, Robert W.

Stores Manager

Payne, Ray S.

Branch Manager

Queen, Charity D.

Sales Rep

Rivera, Devin J.

Branch Manager

Robbins, Dennis F.

Stores Manager

Adkins, Ronnie E.

Warehouse/Counter

Rosin, Paul

Quote Specialist

Arsenault, Michael

Stores Manager

Russ, Danny r.

Stores Manager

Bates, Aaron

Warehouse/Counter

Saienni, Victor

Stores Manager

Bateman, James E.

Driver

Sanchez, George P.

Branch Manager

Biggs, Robert F.

Branch Manager

Sedam, Brady

Stores Manager

Black, John C.

Sales Rep

Sherman, Robert E.

Warehouse/Counter

Blackwelder, Camron D.

Driver

Shope, James

Warehouse/Counter

Brady, Larry

Branch Manager

Shumake, Anthony G.

Stores Manager

Carpintero, Jonathan

Warehouse/Counter

Siskron, David S.

Warehouse/Counter

Casanover, John P.

Branch Manager

Smart, Riccardo D.

Sales Rep

Chamrin, Denise

IT

Sneddon, Robert L.

Stores Manager

Warehouse/Counter

Chainey, Bruce

Branch Manager

Starr, Michael A.

Sales Rep

Accountant

Connelly, Quentin M.

Warehouse/Counter

Strauss, Michael A.

Warehouse/Counter

Group Manager

Craig, Richard J.

Warehouse/Counter

Teeters, Chris

Stores Manager

Maldonado, Orlando G.

Warehouse/Counter

De Santis, Albert A.

Quote Specialist

Thibaudeau, Joseph P.

Warehouse/Counter

Maples II, Francis W.

Branch Manager

Deans, William

Stores Manager

Thompson, Margaret B.

Stores Manager

Branch Manager

McGinn, Jordan M.

SGM

Detrio, Joseph D.

IT

Torregrossa, Justin D.

Stores Manager

Horne, Rusty J.

Sales Representative

McNamara, Robert

Branch Manager

Diaz, Michael

Print Center

Torres, Angel

Sales Rep

Kelley, David L.

Group Manager

Meinke, Shawn R.

Branch Manager

Dooley, Todd G.

Sales Rep

Turvey, Stephen R.

Quote Specialist

Mata, Jose L.

Production-Lighting

Mendoza, Kelly R.

A/R Manager

Dorta, Ralph

Branch Manager

Walton, Matthew T.

Warehouse/Counter

Mathis, Stephen D.

Branch Manager

Mitchell, John B.

Branch Manager

Elizalde, Francisco J.

Driver

Ward, Roger L.

Driver

Meyer, Richard G.

Group Manager

Moree, Travis J.

Stores Manager

Foster, Aaron M.

Sales Rep

Warner, Samantha A.

Stores Manager

Moore, Robert L.

Sales Representative

Nail, James M.

Stores Manager

Fralick, Mark

Branch Manager

Wilson, Jared

Stores Manager

O'Steen, Micah

Group Manager

Perry, Glenn M.

Stores Manager

Fritz, Terry M.

Sales Rep

Wingate, Earl M.

Stores Manager

Sherrill, Joseph L.

Branch Manager

Phillips, Daniel J.

Branch Manager

Garcia, Priscilla

Stores Manager

Witt, James A.

Warehouse/Counter

Silvers, Zenaida M.

Production-Lighting

Sales Rep

Gonzales, Arnold

Branch Manager

Wonsil, Thomas

Branch Manager

Solorio, Ronald

Driver

Warehouse/Counter

Graf, Mike

Branch Manager

Wood, David R.

Branch Manager

Williams, Ted R.

Branch Manager

Rivera, Andrew L.

Stores Manager

Griffing, Douglas

Warehouse/Counter

Wooderson, Thomas

Sales Rep

Williams, Willard C.

Warehouse/Counter

Root, Justin

Stores Manager

Guinn, Michael

Warehouse/Counter

Yates, Eddie L.

Sales Rep

Little, Tiffany M.
Machak, Chris

Riggs, David C.
Rivas, Diego A.

THANK YOU
I N V E S T M E N T . C O M M I T M E N T
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